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Wallisch and Stuopis Lead Sabers at Class I 
Meet, SHS Finishes Well vs 20 Teams

The shotput tandem of Chandler Wallisch and Isabella Stuopis led the 
Souhegan girls’ track team to a ninth place finish in the Class I M & S track 
meet at Dartmouth on Sunday, February 8. Chandler’s second place toss of 
34’ 1 1/2” was a new Souhegan school record eclipsing a record of 33’ 8” that 
stood since 1996. Isabella, the top ranked ninth grader lived up to expecta-
tions as she lobbed the shot a personal best 32’ 1 1/2” and earned the fourth 
place medal. The remaining scoring for the Sabers was the 4 by 800 relay 
team of Jil Sanchez, Arianne Bennett, Csilla Va’mos, and Angela Blume.
They finished sixth with a season best time of 10:49.73. Other individual 
competitors for the girls included Kelsey Knight in the hurdles(9.4), Laura 
Tebbetts in the dash(7.7), Molly Mirhashem and Hillary Wilson in the 600 
meters(1:49.2 and 1:50.0), and Leah Demarest in the 1000 meters(3:21.8).

The boy Sabers were again led by Mike Peret. His second place medal in 
the high jump(6’) and his fifth place time in the 55 meter dash(6.7) pro-
pelled the boys’ team to a tenth place finish among the twenty plus teams. 
Chris Merra improved his school record in the 1500 meters with a sixth 
place finish of 4:19.6. Matt Eusebio also got on the record boards as he 
tied the existing record in the 55 meter high hurdles(8.3). Other Souhe-
gan hurdlers were Matt Schechter(8.7), Matt Philbrick(8.7), and Paul 
Thibodeau(8.6). Other individual athletes for the Sabers were Dennis El-
verson in the 300(38.7), Sean Cultrera in the shot(37’ 1/2”) and Chris Chi-
ninis in the long jump(18’ 8 1/2”).

Nick Hession Hits Last Second Shot To Lift 
Varsity Sabers Over Bow 62-60

Sophomore Nick Hession, playing his first varsity minutes of the season, 
scored a layup with seven seconds to play that gave Souhegan their fifth 
win in six contests by the score of 62-60.  Down 57-43 with 3:30 to play in 
the game, a furious comeback by the Sabers tied the score at 60-60 with 28 
seconds to play.  Under defensive pressure from Senior Mike Bolton, Bow 
point guard Connor Hill lost the ball to Hession which set up the play that 
proved to be the winner for Souhegan.

Senior co-captain Joe Elich led the scoring for the Sabers with 15 points, 
and Bolton and Senior Matt Laneve each added 10 with Laneve nailing two 
three point shots.  Senior Jake Gaffney led all rebounders with 12, 5 of them 
on the offensive glass.  Bolton handed out four assists including the pass to 
an open Hession for the game winner.   With the win Souhegan improves 
to 5-9 in Class I play.

Souhegan secured an important win last week as well, beating Plymouth 
Regional at the SHS gym 66-43.  Elich had 24 points and Junior DJ Petro-
pulos had 14 to lead the Sabers, and Gaffney had 13 rebounds.  Bolton de-
livered a superior floor game with nine points, six rebounds, and 10 assists.  
The Varsity Sabers overpowered Bishop Brady 62-42 at SHS on last Friday, 
Feb. 20 , and then will close out the regular season with games at Pelham 
on Tuesday, Feb. 24 and at Hanover on Friday, Feb. 27

Disco Duo Legacy

Mike and Andy Disco have 
been swimming together since 
Mike was 11 years old and 
Andy was 9.  But the 2 years 
that separate them was enough 
to keep them out of each oth-
er’s age-groups, and thus, pre-
vent them from competing di-
rectly with each other.  That is, 
until Andy joined the Sabers 
last year as a Freshman.  Each 
a dynamic swimmer on their 
own, together their impact in-
creases exponentially.  Rarely 
have two brothers been able to 
combine forces with such im-
pact on a team.  And no where 
is that impact more evident 
than on the brand new record 
board the swim team has just 
posted at the High School.  The 
Disco’s make up ½ of the relay 
combo that has set and broken 
their own records a total of 
five times this year in each of 
the relay events:  200 Medley, 200 Free, and 400 Free.  
Individually, Mike and Andy have combined their ef-
forts to take every school record accept 1- the 500 Free 
set by Andrew Sweeney in 2002.  Mike has captured 
and held the 50, 100 and 200 Free records as well as his 
most dominating event, the 100 Breast, while Andy has 

complimented him with the 
100 Back record, never held by 
Mike.  Andy has also managed 
to wrestle away from Mike the 
200 IM and 100 Fly records.   

Sound like some pretty 
hard-core sibling rivalry? Not 
so, say the duo.  Head coach 
Jim Rezzarday agrees, describ-
ing Mike as an inspiration for 
the rest of the team, especial-
ly Andy.   The brothers agree 
that swimming against one 
another has helped each of 
them to grow as swimmers, 
and brought them closer as 
brothers.  Mike says he is sure 
Andy will continue to grow as 
a swimmer even after Mike 
leaves for College, but laments 
the fact that he won’t be pres-
ent to watch it happen.  And 
although their paths will lead 
them in different directions, 
Andy looks forward to the day 

when they can compete and challenge each other at the 
College level.  How common is it for two brothers (or 
sisters?) to leave the type of legacy the Disco Duo have 
left?  We’ll just have to watch the record board to see…

State Division II Wrestling Champions
Dylan Schulze and Tyler Lott, Division II State Champions of 

the 119lb. and 152 lb. weight classes.  Both are Amherst residents, 
Souhegan students, and co-captains of SHS wrestling team.  Both 
have wrestled for all four years, the only two seniors to do so.  Ju-
nior Mike Peret lost a close one in the 140 lb. Finals -he was there-
fore runner-up.  Senior Juan Lopez came in fourth.  

SHS came in fifth overall as a team.

SHS Alpine Team Finishes Season

Sabers Take Second at Championships
A season of hard-work culmi-

nated in a fabulous show of sports-
manship and strength in the pool, 
as both the Sabers men and wom-
en swam to a second place finish at 
the NHIAA Division II Champion-
ship on February 14th.    With each 
member contributing points, Coach 
Jim Rezzarday reflects: “This team 
came together and peaked at the 
right time, on the right day at the 
right meet.  I could not be prouder 
for them.”  Saber ladies took a total 
of 10 Top 10 finishes: Kelsey Hin-
richs took 3rd in both the 50 free & 
100 Free, Mallory Sullivan- 2nd in 
the 100 Breast & 5th in the 50 free; 
Alyssa Peterson- 5th in the 100 Fly; 
Emily Rego 9th in the 500 Free & 
5th in the 200 IM; Alli Mensh and 
Annie Bacher finished back-to-
back (5th and 6th) in the 100 Back,  
Briana Hirst and Laura Graham 
rounded out three top ten Saber 
finishes in the 100 Breast, placing 
6th and 9th respectively.  The La-
dies took 1st in the 200 free relay, 
2nd in the 400 Free and 3rd in the 
Medley.

Mike Disco contributed for 
the men with 2 first place fin-
ishes (100 Free & 100 Breast),  
while fellow Senior Kevin 
Wons also left his mark with 
a first place finish in the 100 
Fly, and a 4th place finish in 
the 200 Free. Andy Disco 
missed first in the 100 Back by 
a hair, but won the title in the 
100 IM.  Freshamn Eric How-
ard is starting on the right 
note with 2 fourth place fin-
ishes (100 Back & 500 Free).  
These four once again joined 
forces to coast to 2 titles and 2 
new school records in the 200 
Medley and 400 Free relay events.  
Sr Spencer Davis took 8th in the 
100 Free and Anthony Villoti took 
9th in both the 200 and 500 Free 
events.  These 2 along with Bobby 
Graham (15th in the 100 back) and 
Dan Nahill took 6th in the 200 Free 
Relay. 

Ultimately, neither the men nor 
the women were able to makeup 
the point difference after their ri-
vals from Oyster River earned 40 
points each for men and women 

in the Diving aspect of the contest.  
Because Souhegan does not have a 
Dive program, Sabers were unable 
to compete in that category.  But 
the women came as close as they 
could possibly come, falling to Oys-
ter River by only 1 point!   

In a new twist, NHIAA invited 
the Top 9 finishers in each event 
from Division I and Division II 
back on Sunday for the first annual 
“Meet of Champions”.  Sabers again 
had some impressive swims, fin-
ishing the weekend with eight new 
school records set.

SOUHEGAN, Feb. 10, 2009:  The 
Souhegan boys alpine ski team 
wrapped up the 2009 season today, 
competing in the New Hampshire 
State Division II High School cham-
pionships at Cranmore Mountain.  
The Marauders from Hanover High 
dominated the proceedings, grab-
bing top honors in both the slalom 
and giant slalom, as well as the over-
all team title.  The Souhegan Sabers 
team finished in sixth place out of 
13 teams in the slalom, and in 11th 
place in the giant slalom, and sev-
enth place in the combined.

Individually, the boys from Ha-
nover swept the top four spots in 
the slalom, with Robbie Brown tak-
ing home the gold.  Receiving points 
for the Sabers were Scott Doyle 
(26th place), Alexander Kempf (31st 
place), Mike Barritt (35th place) and 
Tucker Brown (37th place).

Carter Vinson of Hanover took 
first place in the giant slalom.  The 
top finishers for the Sabers were 
Tucker Brown (31st place), Scott 
Doyle (34th place), Alexander Kempf 
(48th place), and Alfredo Chiappini 
(52nd place).

Sabers’ Scott Doyle makes a tight turn in the GS at the championships.

Dylan Schultz and Tyler Lott are State Champs.

Saber Boys 2nd at Division II 
Nordic State Championship

The Souhegan Boy’s Nordic 
Ski team had an outstanding ef-
fort to finish 2nd at the Division II 
Championships held Wednesday 
at Whitaker Woods in North Con-
way.  Combining their results from 
the classic race in the morning and 
their skate race in the afternoon, the 
Sabers scored 718 points to repeat 
as runner-ups to Hanover (786), the 
defending champions and the stron-
gest team in the state.  Lebanon fin-
ished third (698).  The Sabers’ feat 
was all the more impressive given 
the fact that every member of this 
year’s team was competing at the 
state championships for the first 
time.     

Hanover dominated the classic 
race, easily taking the top three po-
sitions and placing the rest of their 
skiers in the top 10.  But beyond the 
top three skiers was a tightly con-
tested race, with only 8 seconds sep-
arating 4th place through 8th place.  
Junior Nick Murphy had an excel-
lent effort to lead the Sabers with 
an 8th place finish (15:06).  Senior 
Co-Captain Ben Clemence also had 
a strong race to take 13th (15:43).  

Also skiing well were junior Antho-
ny Caruso (22nd, 16:38), junior Co-
Captain Sam Lowell (25th, 16:54), 
sophomore Brant Mullens (28th, 
17:38), and sophomore Matt Benoit 
(19:06).

Coming into the skate race in the 
afternoon, Hanover held the lead, 
with the Sabers trailing Lebanon 
by 18 points.  While Hanover was 
again in control, taking the top 5 
positions, the Sabers had an impres-
sive, well-balanced team effort to 
place all six skiers in the top twen-
ty to out score Lebanon and secure 
second place for the team.  Mur-
phy again led the Sabers, taking 7th 
(12:35).  Clemence followed closely, 
with an outstanding effort to finish 
8th (12:38).  They were followed by 
Lowell (12th, 13:08), Caruso (13th, 
13:10), Alex Rodd (14th, 13:12), and 
Jack Chapman (20th, 13:31) who all 
had very strong races.

In addition, by finishing in the top 
ten at the state meet, Murphy and 
Clemence also qualified to compete 
in the Meet of Champions, which 
will be held February 18th at Whita-
ker Woods.

Saber Girls 4th at Division II Nordic State Championship
The Souhegan Girl’s Nordic Ski 

team had an excellent all around ef-
fort to finish 4th at the Division II 
Championships held Wednesday 
at Whitaker Woods in North Con-
way.  Combining their results from 
the classic race in the morning and 
their skate race in the afternoon, 
the Sabers finished with 654 points 
behind state powerhouse Hanover 
(778), Lebanon (737), and Bedford 
(699).  The Sabers’ effort was espe-
cially impressive since four of the 
six team members competing at the 
meet are just freshmen.

Hanover dominated the classic 
race, sweeping the first six places 
and scoring a perfect race (the top 
four skiers score points for each 
team).  Lebanon, also powerful in 
classic, took 7th-10th.  For the Sa-
bers, junior veteran Marissa Ash-
craft skied a very strong race to 
finish 12th (19:32), and freshman 

Rachel Springman also had an ex-
cellent race to take 15th (20:03).  
Souhegan also got strong races 
from freshman Megan Lynch (32nd, 
22:03), freshman Jordan Springman 
(33rd, 22:16), freshman Christina 
Clemence (39th, 23:28), and senior 
Captain Nicole Lamana (44th).  

Hanover also controlled the skate 
race, taking the first 5 places for an-
other perfect score.  Ashcraft com-
pleted the afternoon with an out-
standing effort to take 6th (15:16) in 
the skate race.  She was followed by 
Jordan Springman (29th, 17:44), Ra-
chel Springman (31st, 17:52), Clem-
ence (35th, 19:07), Lynch (37th, 
19:32), and Lamana (38th, 19:36). 

As a top ten finisher in the skate 
race, Ashcraft qualified to compete 
in the Meet of Champions, which 
will be held February 18th at Whita-
ker Woods.

1.  (file ending 770) from left to right:  Anthony Caruso, Alex Rodd, Sam 
Lowell, Matt Benoit, Jack Chapman (holding the team award for 2nd place), 
Nick Murphy, Ben Clemence, Brant Mullins, Cooper Flanders
2,  (file ending 772): front:  Alex Rodd, Coach Emma Ruddock (holding the 
team award for 2nd place), Sam Lowell
Middle row:  Anthony Caruso, Cooper Flanders, Jack Chapman, Ben Clem-
ence
Back row:  Matt Benoit, Nick Murphy, Brant Mullins
3.  (763) Ben Clemence
4.  (764) Anthony Caruso
5.  (758) Nicole Laman
6.  (759) Megan Lynch

(L to R): Anthony Caruso, Alex Rodd, Sam Lowell, Matt Benoit, Jack Chap-
man (holding the team award for 2nd place), Nick Murphy, Ben Clemence, 
Brant Mullins, Cooper Flanders

Senior Captain Nicole Lamana

Mike and Andy Disco

The team celebrates


